Purpose: To explore a quantitative predictive model for the risk of chemotherapy-induced severe liver damage (CISLD). Materials and methods: In total, 3870 consecutive cancer patients initially treated with chemotherapy were retrospectively collected and randomly assigned to a training (n=2580) or internal validation (n=1290) set in a 2:1 ratio to construct and validate the model. Additional external validation was performed using another data set (n=413). A total of 486 patients were prospectively enrolled to assess the clinical significance of the model. CISLD was defined as grade ≥3 hepatotoxicity. Results: CISLD was found in 255 (9.9%), 128 (9.9%) and 36 (8.7%) patients in the training, internal and external validation sets, respectively. Serum triglyceride, body mass index and history of hypertension formed the basis of the score model. Patients could be stratified into low, intermediate and high-risk groups with <10%, 10-30% and >30% CISLD occurrence, respectively. This model displayed a concordance index (C-index) of 0.834 and was validated in both the internal (C-index, 0.830) and external (C-index, 0.817) sets. The incidence of CISLD was significantly reduced in those who received preventive hepatoprotective drugs compared to those who did not among patients assessed as the intermediate risk group (8.9% vs 17.5%, p=0.042) and the high risk group (15.6% vs 55.8%, p=0.043). Conclusions: The new score model can be used to accurately predict the risk of CISLD in cancer patients undergoing chemotherapy. Clinically, this can be translated into a reference tool for oncologists in the clinical decision-making process before chemotherapy to provide appropriate prevention and interventions for patients with a high risk of CISLD. Keywords: chemotherapy, liver damage, predictive model
Background
All chemotherapeutic agents, whether used in monotherapy or combination therapy, can directly or indirectly cause liver toxicity due to hepatocellular injury, inflammation and/or cholestasis. Since most hepatotoxic drug reactions are idiosyncratic and can mechanistically be classified as immune (hypersensitive) or metabolic, 1 these reactions are usually unpredictable. Moreover, the degree of adverse liver reactions is heterogeneous due to the differences in susceptibility to drug-induced liver injury or capacity to recover from injury between individual patients. The clinical manifestations of chemotherapy-related hepatotoxicity can vary from asymptomatic transient liver biochemical abnormalities to acute diseases with jaundice. 2 Severe liver damage can lead to a dose reduction of the chemotherapeutic agents, treatment delays or interruptions, or even fatal adverse events. Dose reductions or course delays may reduce the effect of anti-tumor therapy, 3 and fatal consequences are worthy of attention. 4, 5 Previous literature and studies have reported several factors, including body mass index (BMI), age, sex, tobacco and alcohol intake, and treatment cycles, that may increase the risk of liver damage after chemotherapy. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] In addition to the above factors, chemotherapy-induced liver toxicity is often idiosyncratic and may also be affected by genetic factors, comorbidities, cancer subtypes and other factors. 12 Oncologists have already realized that the above factors are associated with potential severe liver damage after chemotherapy. However, thus far, not all individual factors have been combined to establish a quantitative predictive model for the risk of chemotherapy-induced severe liver damage (CISLD) that aims to guide the treatment choice before chemotherapy. Therefore, we conducted a study to identify the highrisk factors for predicting CISLD and to develop a reliable prediction model by collecting as much comprehensive clinical data and laboratory data as possible from a large sample of patients. The model can be used as a reference tool for oncologists in the clinical decision-making process when selecting treatment agents and determining the dosages before chemotherapy.
Methods

Patients and design
The study retrospectively analyzed a total of 3870 patients diagnosed with primary cancer from January 1, 2010 to December 31, 2017 in the First Affiliated Hospital, Sun Yat-sen University. Patient consent to review their medical records was obtained from all patients entered in the study and supported by the Institutional Ethics Committee of the First Affiliated Hospital, Sun Yat-sen University. The inclusion criteria were as follows: (1) 18 years or older; (2) confirmed cancer by histopathological examination; and (3) first treatment was chemotherapy and finished at least one cycle of chemotherapy. The exclusion criteria were as follows: (1) previous anticancer therapies; (2) missing necessary clinical information and laboratory data; and (3) no follow-up data. (4) known history of chronic liver disease. We randomly allocated these patients into a training cohort and an internal validation cohort in a 2:1 ratio. In addition, we included another 413 cancer patients with the same criteria from January 1, 2015 to December 31, 2016 from the Cancer Center, Sun Yat-sen University, as the external validation cohort. The study was censored on January 31, 2018. The study was approved by the Institutional Ethics Committee of the First Affiliated Hospital, Sun Yat-sen University. CISLD was defined when the grade or indices reflecting hepatic function was over 3, according to the Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events (CTCAE) after chemotherapy. 13 The liver functions is checked once a week during treatment and per one-three months during follow up. The time frames of hepatotoxicity was defined as any time in the future after chemotherapy, and the doctors judged whether the hepatotoxicity was related to the chemotherapy.
Data collection
The relevant data were retrieved from the medical records at the time of diagnosis and during the follow-up period.
We collected the following background data: age; BMI; sex; history of smoking and alcoholism; history of hypertension, coronary heart disease (CHD) and diabetes; 
Results
Patient characteristics and outcomes
The patient characteristics of the training and internal validation cohorts are listed in Table 1 . In total, 3870 patients diagnosed with cancer during the study period were enrolled in this study. Among these patients, 2580 were assigned to the training cohort, while the other 1290 were assigned to the internal validation cohort. As shown in Table 1 , the training and internal validation cohorts showed good agreement in all variables. In total, 276 patients received a nucleotide analogue for hepatitis B infection; among whom, 188 (7.9%) were in the training cohort, and 88 (6.8%) were in the validation cohort. The patient characteristics of the external cohort are listed in Table S1 . CISLD was found in 255 (9.9%), 128 (9.9%) and 36 (8.7%) patients in the training, internal and external validation cohorts, respectively. The median time of developing severe hepatic function damage from the first dose of chemotherapy in the three sets of patients was 27 d, 30 d, and 29 d, respectively. The details of hepatic function damage are listed in Tables S2 and S3 . Feature selection using LASSO and multivariate logistic regression analysis was performed in the training cohort. After LASSO analysis, 42 features were reduced to 3 potential predictors based on the 2870 patients in the training cohort. Figures S1 and S2 show the process of selecting features using LASSO. The optimized lambda (λ) determined in Figure S1 was utilized to identify features with nonzero coefficients from the coefficient profile plot in Figure S2 . LASSO Table 2 .
Development of the prognostic nomogram in the training cohort
The final three variables were incorporated into the nomogram to predict CISLD in patients after chemotherapy ( Figure 1 ). The nomogram included two background characteristics (BMI and history of hypertension) and one laboratory test (TG). Every value of the variables was assigned a specific score. To use the nomogram, an individual patient's value is located on the axis of each variable, and a line is drawn upwards to determine the number of points assigned to each variable value. The sum of these numbers is located on the total point axis, and a line is drawn downwards to the risk axis to determine the likelihood of hepatic function damage.
Predictive performance of the prognostic nomogram in the training and internal/ external validation cohorts
The C-index of the nomogram for predicting CISLD was 0.834 (95% CI: 0.815-0.854), which is greater than 0.7, suggesting that the new model has advanced suitability. The calibration plot demonstrated good agreement between the actual observations and the nomogram predictions for the risk of hepatic function damage in the training cohort (Figure 2 ). In the internal validation cohort, the nomogram displayed a C-index of 0.830 (95% CI: 0.803-0.857) for estimating the risk of hepatic function damage. Good calibration was also observed in the internal validation cohort (Figure 3 ). In the external validation Note: Data are presented as n (%), mean ± SD. Abbreviations: BMI, body mass index; CHD, coronary heart disease; HBV, hepatitis B virus; HCV, hepatitis C virus; ALB, albumin; BUN, urea nitrogen; Cr, creatinine; UA, uric acid; GLU, blood glucose; ALT, alanine aminotransferase;
AST, aspartate aminotransferase; ALT/AST, ratio of alanine aminotransferase to aspartate aminotransferase; CHOL, cholesterol; TG, triglyceride; CRP, C-reactive protein; Cys, cystatin C; Hb, hemoglobin; TBIL, total bilirubin; GGT, gamma-glutamyl transpeptidase; APTT, activated partial thromboplastin time; Fbg, fibrinogen; INR, international normalized ratio.
cohort, the nomogram displayed a C-index of 0.817 (95% CI: 0.752-0.882) for estimating the risk of hepatic function damage. Good calibration was also observed in the external validation cohort ( Figure S3 ).
TBH score calculation to identify different risk groups
The calculated regression coefficients were multiplied 10 times and rounded to facilitate the calculation of a risk score (TBH, TG-BMI-history of Hypertension score) ( Table 3) . We then calculated the TBH score for patients in the training cohort (n=2870) and identified three subgroups with distinct outcomes. Patients whose TBH score was ≤16 points (1488/2580, 57.7%) had a rate of CISLD <10%, which was significantly different from that of patients with a TBH score of 16 to ≤39 points (861/2580, 33.3%), who had a rate of CISLD of 10-30%. In contrast, patients with a TBH score >39 points (231/2580, 9.0%) had a rate of CISLD >30%. Since the average rate in the whole population is approximately 9.9%, we defined patients with TBH scores ≤16 as the low-risk group, 16 to ≤39 points as the moderate-risk group and >39 points as the high-risk group. Crucially, the TBH score was validated in the internal (n=1290) and external (n=413) validation cohorts. Among the 1290 patients in the internal validation cohort, the number of patients with TBH scores ≤16 points, 16 to ≤39 points, >39 points were 759 (58.8%), 433 (33.6%) and 98 (7.6%), respectively. The corresponding possibility of CISLD for the patients in each group was <10%, 10-30%, and >30%, respectively. Among the 413 patients in the external validation cohort, the number of patients with TBH scores ≤16 points, 16 to ≤39 points, >39 points were 261 (63.2%), 140 (33.9%) and 12 (2.9%), respectively. The corresponding possibility of CISLD for the patients in each group was <10%, 10-30%, >30%, respectively. The percentage of CISLD and 95% Confident Interval of the low, intermediate and high-risk group for internal and external datasets were showed in Table 4 . 
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Clinical significance of the TBH score
From January 1, 2017 to June 30, 2017, 486 patients in these two centers with the same inclusion criteria were prospectively enrolled. Among these patients, 302 patients routinely received one or two kinds of protective medications for liver function to prevent CISLD (prevention group), and the other 184 patients did not receive medications (nonprevention group). There were 175, 96, 31 patients with TBH scores ≤16 points, 16 to ≤39 points, and >39 points in the prevention group, respectively. The corresponding numbers were 104, 64, and 16 patients in the nonprevention group. Polyene phosphatidylcholine and glutathione were used in the prospective study to prevent CISLD. On the censored day of the study on January 31, 2018, the CISLD rates were 2.5%, 8.9%, and 15.6% in the prevention group, and the corresponding figures were 4.3%, 17.5%, and 55.8% in the nonprevention group. There were significant differences in the CISLD rates between these two groups for patients with TBH scores of 16 to ≤39 points (8.9% vs 17.5%, p=0.042) and >39 points (15.6% vs 55.8%, p=0.043).
Discussion
This study explored the baseline characteristics prior to the first administration of chemotherapy of 3870 cancer patients admitted to our hospital in relation to the risk of developing CISLD. Using 2580 patients as a training cohort, we developed a score system to estimate the risk of CISLD using information available about the patients prior to their first cycle of chemotherapy. The score system was validated both internally and externally. In our study, there was a nearly 10% chance of developing severe liver damage, both in the training cohort and in the validation cohorts. The results showed that some patients with certain characteristics had a very high risk of developing CISLD regardless of the regimen. For the first time, our study presents this prediction model and risk stratification score, which can be used to identify medium-to-high-risk groups of people who may develop CISLD prior to the first cycle of chemotherapy so that certain preventative interventions, modifications of the treatment agents or enhanced monitoring of liver function can be conducted to improve the safety of these patients. Our score system showed very good accuracy in predicting the possibility of CISLD with a C-index of 0.834, 0.830, and 0.817 for the training cohort, internal validation cohort, and external validation cohort, respectively. BMI was found to be the strongest predictor of CISLD among the factors included in the final prediction model. Other studies also showed that high BMI values were closely related to liver damage after chemotherapy, but these studies were also limited to patients with liver metastases of colorectal cancer who were undergoing preoperative chemotherapy. [14] [15] [16] In contrast to these studies, the results in our study present that BMI, the strongest predictor of CISLD, is not limited to cancer types, tumor staging, chemotherapy regimens, and number of treatment cycles. In addition to BMI, another factor that influenced the incidence of CISLD is serum TG levels. A previous study suggested that BMI and TG were the most effective predictors of the severity of fatty liver and ultrasound scores in patients with nonalcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD). 17 In addition, high blood pressure may induce fatty liver by triggering insulin resistance. Previous population studies have found that the prevalence of NAFLD in hypertensive patients was twice, 18 or even three times, higher than that in patients with normal blood pressure. 19 In animal experiments, it has also been found that hypertension may lead to increased oxidative stress and tissue damage in the liver, thereby affecting the progression of nonalcoholic steatohepatitis 20 or inducing liver injury and hepatic fibrosis. 21, 22 We can speculate that patients with overweight, hyperlipidemia or hypertension may have mild hepatic steatosis, NAFLD, or liver fibrosis. These preexisting hepatic pathological changes without clinical symptoms or abnormal liver biochemical indicators may be difficult to detect, but they may increase the susceptibility to CISLD. The main significance of this study is to provide a reference tool for the oncologist's clinical decision-making process. The current dose of chemotherapeutic agents is still mainly based on the body surface area (BSA). However, BSA does not reflect the liver's capacity for metabolic clearance. Our model shows that patients with high BMIs are more susceptible to CISLD and should be treated carefully with reasonable reductions to the chemotherapeutic doses based on a large BSA. In addition, since BMI, TG and hypertension are all related to NAFLD, and patients with NAFLD may poorly tolerate chemotherapy and be prone to CISLD, we may routinely perform liver ultrasounds before chemotherapy to assess whether the patient has mild fatty liver disease that is not usually noticeable. For patients with moderate to high-risk TBH scores, we also have the option of using hepatoprotective drugs prophylactically. In our prospective data of patients assessed as being moderate to high risk, the incidence of CISLD was significantly reduced in those who prophylactically received protective medications for liver function compared to those who did not. Some studies have found that several adjuvant drugs could prevent liver toxicity after chemotherapy, such as tiopronin, 23 magnesium isoglycyrrhizinate, 24 S-adenosylmethionine 25 and even the therapeutic drug bevacizumab. 26, 27 Nonetheless, patients using these drugs should also be closely monitored with liver function tests and follow-up examinations.
There are some limitations in this study. First, the study was a retrospective analysis, not a prospective study. Second, the data of the training group and the validation groups were collected from hospitals from China, which limits the region and race profile of the patients. In addition, we did not analyze the genetic polymorphisms and genotypes of the patients, which may also be related to the risks of CISLD.
Conclusion
For the first time, we stratified the risks of CISLD by using the TBH scoring system to easily identify high-risk patients and provided a reliable and operational tool for clinical use to improve the safety of chemotherapy in cancer patients.
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